Landfill Fees
The following schedule of fees is established for the use of the St. Joseph Landfill:
SCHEDULE A

Applies to all private and public motor vehicles, which are any self-propelled vehicle not operated exclusively upon tracks, except farm tractors.
This rate is based on a per-vehicle trip (V.T.) into the landfill, regardless of refuse type or weight of refuse, as follows:
Automobiles "passenger cars", per V.T 								$10
SCHEDULE B
Applies to all other vehicles hauling solid refuse of any amount or building rubbish and demolition debris. This rate is based on weight as follows:
$32 $20 minimum
P ter on
$42
Per ton, refuse trucks that do not have a current cty of St. Joseph business license
When both scales are inoperable, the rate charged for refuse trucks and trailers is as follows:
For compacted refuse, per cubic yard 						
For roll-on packers and side loading packers, per cubic yard 				
For non-compacted refuse, per cubic yard 						

$13.86
$10.40
$ 5.20

When both scales are inoperable, the rate charged for refuse trucks and trailers that do not have a current city of St. Joseph business license is:
For compacted refuse, per cubic yard 						
$17.95
For roll-on packers and side loading packers, per cubic yard 				
$13.45
For non-compacted refuse, per cubic yard 						
$ 6.73
SCHEDULE C
Applies to special wastes, which are solid wastes requiring specific handling other than that accorded normal wastes. One and three-tenths times
the stated rate shall be charged for special waste. The special waste schedule is as follows:
Brush
normal charge
Tires: passenger tires, each. Rate increases depending on the size of tire. 			
$2
Appliances, other large bulky items: 							
each piece $6
All vehicles with uncovered loose materials other than secured brush, surcharge
$10
SCHEDULE D
Applies to mercury-containing lamps, including fluorescent, neon, high-pressure sodium, high-intensity discharge, mercury vapor and metal
halide lamps, which are disposed of as universal waste. The following schedule of fees is established for the disposal of spent lamps at the landfill:
Straight fluorescent, per foot
$ .10
Utube/circular/compact, each
$ .50
HID/mercury/halide/sodium, each
$1.25
Shatter-shield/power groove, each
$1.60
Incandescent/quartz/halogen, each
$ .25
Ultraviolet/arc lamps, each
$3.15
Miscellaneous provisions:
~The city manager shall have the authority to waive portions of the scheduled fees because of severe weather, emergency or disaster.
~City departments within nonenterprise funds shall only pay the Missouri Department of Natural Resources state tonnage fee.
~If a private company pays for the design and development of a special use area, it will be charged the standard stated rate.
~Major appliances, yard waste, and batteries shall not be disposed of in a solid waste disposal area.
~Waste tires shall be collected at a waste tire site, waste tire processing facility, or a waste tire collection center.
~It is the intent of this section that the proceeds of gate fee charges for users of the landfill shall be used for the landfill and related solid
waste management activities, which shall include, but not be limited to, construction and maintenance of onsite and offsite access roadways.
Related solid waste management activity shall include resource recoveries, recycling, education awareness, ongoing closure and post closure
costs, household hazardous waste collection and disposal and the effects of various alternatives to disposal upon environmental quality.

